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:| WHsun’s Victory in Senate 
4 anffpuse of Representatives 

May Smash Democratic Party
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the president, but he intimates- that as ir 
between Ireland an<T Èfngland lie will J 
side with Ireland, i
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THE POWER OF PRDTÉT10N
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iron) High Prices

To Motor Boat Owners
SPECIAL SjÔTICÉ' ! 1

* . -----------------------0------------------------
I THE undersigned, who holds NeWkuildhind 'Patent Nô. 209 On 
* 1 .COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND. OTHER BOATS, is 

now prepared to license the- use of same to fishermen and others * 
requiring it. This covering can be put on a Boat in about two j 
or three minutes and removed in less time. When on Boat no 
water can enter it, not even rain, except a small space at stern 
reserved for steersman. ,

All its attachments, are specially adapted so they will not in- 
5 terfere in any way with twine hauling or any* other work a boat 
$ might be used for. The covering can be made by any Botor 
5 Boat owner.

A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show
ing how covering is made and worked, from whom a license can 
'be obtained for its use. This man will also visit the Northern 
Districts soon as navigation opens. For further particulars as.

$ to cost, etc:, write or call on
| P. F. DELANEY (Patentee) Station Agent, Spaniard’s Bay,. j
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The president has been charged IT: 

with personally sympathizing with the L 
British and the allies. Henry Ford is 
quoted as saying thht he saw at once à

1 *
- ®w*

when interviewing Wilson that he 
was pro-British. It has been pointed 
out that the president even uses the 
English form of spelling such words 
as “labour,” “cheque,” etc.

Many of the legislators were mad as 
/hornets at being forced to register 
themselves practically without de- 
pected would be kept dangling for 
some time and out of which they 
hoped to get much political thunder. 
Some of them- in fact have announced 
that they will not play any more but 
w|ll take their dishes and go home. 
These are mostly Democrats, who 
have been placed in a hole by. the 
president’s policy and action.

They can’t abandon him without 
being branded as enemies of the par
ty—and this means that they will get 
no divy on the political “pie” and no 
share in any “pork-barrel” legislation. 
They say that they can’t follow the 
president, and therefore that, since he 
has been declared to be the leader of 
the party, they are in honour bound

*1 b

s A Summary of How Both Houses Recorded 
Themselves on the McLemore 

Resolutions.

i

i z
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JN<b|t since the stirring days pre- thus violating the principle of 
ceding the Spanish war has there dinate powers of government. He 
beeiij, sqæh an uproar in congress as ceded he said that 
there has been recently, over 
qujestion of warning Americans 
kepp off armed ships. Claims

I fflco-or-
1con-

PROTECTION in Material. , 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

)•>(Dthe president
the “thinks he is vested with the power 

to he arrogates to himself” but he ought 
had to remember that congress shares his

ai s
■

F Hbeen freely published in Germany responsibility and that it is not at 
and this country that the sentiment his beck and call.
in congress, was five to one, or any
way two to one, against the president said, was not a vote of confidence in 
on, his attitude toward Germany.

The president decided that the best tisan politics. The president and his 
way to meet these claims was

The vote on the Gore resolution, he X.

itlS Wilson but merely a product of par- 0 i$Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!

to followers, however, regard the vote as 
force congress to go on record on the a vote of confidence and as indicating

It was that congress is reconciled to leaving 
whispered around that he would re- the matter in the hands of the execu- 
si^n if it proved that a Democratic tive. 
congress refused to stand by him in 
this great national crisis.

i
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LENTEN GOODS Î issue one way or the other. ?

t! to retire from political life and leave 
the field to others who are inIn the house the battle went about1 !!■!■■■■ m ■H-W sym-1 100 Boxes Choice PRUNES (25H). Boxed).

100 Boxes Choice APRICOTS (251b. Boxes).
100 Evap. APPLES (501b. Boxes).

: '/ '-—Also—"
700 Cases Tinned Fruits, consisting of PEACHES, PEARS, 

PLUMS and PINEAPPLES.
And a few Barrels of CHOICE TURBOT.

LOWEST PRICES.,,,--

IMost of the same way. There the resolution 
the men in congress would have pre- was pushed by Representative 
ferned not to go on record on this McLemore, of Tex., Dem., who is an 
issue, as there is a lot of politics j original character and who says in his 
involved in it, but W. W. made them ' autobiography that he was “born in a 
toe the mark and be counted.

> t pathy with what is being done. 
Representative Cooper of

!
Jeff The British Clothing Co., LtdWis.,

Rep., said he was anxious to stand by
the president, but he couldn’t stand 
by a man • who refused to stand still 
but who was always taking up a new 
position.
Dem., after working long and hard in 
favor of the resolution, suddenly turn
ed and voted against it when 
final test came, rather than he out
lawed.

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.L iHis ' storm,, had but little schooling be

long experience as a schoolmaster, in J cause of the aversion to teachers and 
discipling, upruly boys, has stood him never saw the inside of a schoolhouse 
in good stead in dealing with congress 1 after tie was 14 year old.” Whether 

The claims that had been made his being “born in a storm” made him

Mr. Shackleford of Mo., I

l !

the: with such assurance however were ; eager to head a drive on Wilson, or 
not borne out by the vote in either whether his “aversion to 
house. But the \ proposition was put gave him a natural antipathy to the 
up to the solons in such a complicat- “Schoolmaster in the White House” is 
ed wav that no matter which way they 
voted, it made them mad. Mr. Gore 
of Okla., the blind Democratic sen
ator, was the man who forced the is
sue in the upper house. He was de
termined to have congress adopt his 
resolution forbidding passports to any 
citizens who travel on armed vessels.
, Blind people are said to have re
markable inner sight, and he saw that 
the president had outmanouvered him, 
so he adopted a parliamentary trick 
which is centuries old but which so 
took the senators by surprise that, 
they fell for it. Namely, he tied to 
the tail of his resolution a tin can 
clause to the effect that if a German 
submarine sank an armed vessel and 
an; American life was thereby lost, 
this would .constitute a just cause of 

‘war with Germany.

T

«George Neal teachhrs”i
Mr. McKinley, of 111., Rep., denounc

ed the action of the house as “coward
ly, unfair and sidestepping.” as it 
evaded the real issue. Mr. Hamill of 
N. J., Dem., said he was very sorry 
to differ with the president but that 
lie could not be an accomplice in 
course which was likely to plunge 
this nation into the “inferno of 
slaughter” now in progress.

Mr. Gardner of Mass., Rep., who has 
attacked the president many times^ 
was the first man on the Republican 
side to spring to his defense on this 
issue. “Uncle Joe” Cannon on the 
other hand voted for the resolution, as 
lie thought the president had not been 
frank with congress. Mr. Farr of Pa., 
Rep., said he was against the resol
ution. as it proposed‘to “put a vollow 
streak into the national flag.”

Mr. Heflin of Ala., Dem., said lie 
was glad to see members “big en
ough to break away from their lead
ers and stand with the president, and 
against the kaiser.” Mr. Meeker of 
Mo., Rep., pilloried the Democrats for 
working a gag-rule on congress, and 
tabling the resolution so as to pre
vent the “full and free discussion” 
which the president had demanded. 
This, he said, was cowardly.

A number of Democratic leaders ap
pealed to the members to stand hv 
the administration at all costs, and 
put patriotism above politics. Presi
dent Wilson had suspended negotia
tions with Germany when the issue 
was brought up in congress, but when 
the resolutions were defeated he again 
took up the negotiations -where they 
had been left off.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
« Barristers, Solicitors

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter i
IPHONE 264. not known, but anyway he has been 

on the war-path early and late.
The house, according to the man

date of the dictators, was allowed on
ly seven hours to debate this momen
tous question, and many an orator 
Who wanted to get a'statement into 
the Record explaining his position on 
this issue, for the benefit of poster
ity, was cut short in the very flower 
of his eloquence. The test vote on 
the resolution was 276 to 142, or vir
tually two to one in favour of the 
administration. Of the ayes, there 
were 182 Democrats and 94 Repub
licans, and of the noes there were 33 
Democrats, 102 Republicans and 
scattering. Quite a stir was caused by 
the report that German propagandists 
had been lobbying among senators 
and members to get them to vote 
against the president. There were in
dications that the Bryan influence was 
also at work for the purpose oY block
ing the White House strategy.

The Tammany and other Irish ele
ments wéVe likewise in evidence in 
opposition to the administration. Sen
ator O’Gorman of N. Y„ Dem., who is 
a Tammany man, has been accused of 
treason to his party in not sticking by
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ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING ||

n !

TROUBLES U
XX DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
H it will benefit your business and sustain our f|
H reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers tf 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !.
H M1

1 f -A A mi

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us'.

L
i |
!;; A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK Op NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
j» Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
;|| (or general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
N K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Win er.

! The result of this ruse was to give 
“ the resolution a boomerang effect.
Y The senate could not go on record in 

favor of any such defiant manifesto 
as that. Under the conditions the sen-

q ators were forced to vote but they 
had little chance to say why they vot- 

iM ed as they did. The case was like a 
P snapshot picture taken by flashlight, 
A which catches people in all sorts of 

awkward positions which they find it
Y hard to explain.
1 The revamped resolution was laid 

on the table by a vote of 68 to 14— 
which on its face therefore showed a 
majority of about five to one in favor 
of the president’s position, instead of 
that much the bther way. The vote 
was a split in the party sense, and it 
is no wonder that senators disagree 
"as to what is really meant.

It is generally believed, however, 
that for one thing, it torpedoed the 
booms of several presidential candi
dates, who were unpleasantly forced 
to come out into the open and show' 
where they stood. Consequently there 
is chuckling in some of the political 

* c^mps, and teeth-gnashing in others.
Mr. McCumber of thé N. Dak., Rep., 

construed the tabling of the resolu- 
. Hon as meaning that the senate had 
4 announced to the world that the kill- 
4. ing of Americans is not a cause for 

wjar. (The Mexicans have acted on 
4 this permission.) Mri Harding of 

Ohio, Rep., said the resolution had 
!; been disposed of but that the issue 

still remained, and that it may come 
<*- u* any time again.

It .was stated in the senate that 
tfiree Americans had sailed recently 
04 the British armed liner Canopic, 
and five senators expresse^ the view 
that if they were killed by the Ger- 
.mans, their blood would be on^ their 
o^n heads and it would give this 
country no just grounds for holding 

i Gèrmany to account. Criminal reck
lessness on the part of a few citizens, 

4 in, braving the Teuton submarines, 
4 should not be allowed to plunge this 
4 nation of 100 million* people into a 

great war, said Senator Jones, of 
4 Wash., Rep.
4.1 Senator Gore was very indiscreet 

ip making the assertion in the senate 
that he had been told by one of the 
Démocratie leaders -that President 

, Wilson had said in confidence recent- 
; ly that if Germany insisted on her 

right to attack vessels without warn- 
* ing, ft would mean war. This state

ment ) produced consternation and 
thjere were angry words over it. The 
White House issued a statement 
brianding the story as false.

Senator Vardaman of Miss., Dem., in

>1)Y
& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&
)C c

o
>n Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 

January 3rd, 1916.
M

I:P St. John’s.
î»If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 

N phone or write us.
A

Yn HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld. ♦

106-108 New Oower St. Leonard St., New York îi 
P. O. Box 786

it44 .

GEORGE SNOWÜ s'*

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

►
’Phone 722-

ÎÎÎ HALLEY & COMPANY ft n
1 1 am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 

| machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 
turned out with dispatch*and satisfaction.

IFPM----

Asleep on the
Deep Blue Sea

■ï

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKTTVfT

♦
«Sif

100 MOD LOGGERS! THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION
is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisffretidh in'

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery> etc.

HAVRE, March 23—“The gilius 
was torpedoed while we were sound 
asleep,” said John Hartmann, aged 18, 
staff correspondent of the Associated 
of Philapelphia, bark sunk by a sub
marine off the French coast, to a 
Press to-day.

“We were completely worn out bÿ 
■ an exceedingly hard voyage,” said 
Hartmann, “and were congratulating 
ourselves on ending the trip safely.
A few hours later we were in the 
water. The only warning we had was 
the explosion itself. Except for thi? 
captain and two sailors who wer§ on 
deck, every one was in bed.

I was thrown upward and shaken 
and at the same time felt a severe 
pain in the leg. Pieces of wood from 
the vessel were being hurled about 
in every direction. The boat began 
to sink rapidly and I will newer 
hhow exactly how I was saved, but I 
found myself in a boat with the rest B \ 
of-the crew.” f

iAre still required by With our equipment are enabled to guarantee every satis- 
i faction and ensure prompt delivery. . ^
I Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
I Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

we

i%

A. N. D. CO.
GEORGE SNOWx * ' t * I .

For the Logging Camps SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE),at
z ■ ^ •'

Millertown & Badger f
I! • i
! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END

I Order a Case To-dày.

* EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

xtU

Wages Average $24 and Board. Iâ w 5»* v. *• .. «i
’Otta Ekmann, second mate o( the 

Silius, said : “I heard the first 
port, a, distinct explosion, but

>
! Are-

MILK,

GOOD MEN STAYING TO J ■ sayf

nothing and agàjn went to slfep; 
Thirty minutes ,-l^er- an*" explosion 
shook the Siliiistwad^ she went down* 
so rapidly I could save nothing but

V

il t 4 *! A k.K
■bi3m ivi’S Aof drop

mtemw per milBH
"S -ids.

1 “ J

TAKE TRATOI TD MILLERTOWN OR BADGER.
f

^ ^ alà ^ |_^ m m m m . m m m Æ. m m m -"m ^ ____th, - A — ^ , , j __ .. ^ 1

£ kfyr v?
my clothes. I jumped into the wajer 
and swam half an hour before hems 
picked up by e lifeboat. The 
was not armed.”

i,

i
. *.

j Î3Smna L v'àS1 ‘.9 * sàâp'ii L»* I Eop Sale.
1 Get Our Prices.

er mmtThe captain, who was a Norwegian, 
and two sailors, one Norwegian and 
one Danish, were killed by the ëx-

gt
I t. 1
I ;
L

I Job’s Stores Umited.plosion. Hartmann, while badly iri- 
; ured in the leg, will recover.

SMITH CO. Lid -o
♦ \IV ADVERTISE IN 

; TUa MAU. AND ADVOCATE
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"a speech attacked the president fpr 
seeking to dominate congress and
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